Numerical Investigation of Effect of Fill Ratio and Inclination angle on a Thermosiphon Heat

Introduction 27
Heat pipes are devices for transferring heat from one point to another by evaporating and condensing 28 the working fluid in a sealed vessel. They have the advantages of low thermal resistance, compact and 29 uses small amount of working fluid thus are used in wide range of applications such as electronics 30 cooling, heat exchangers and solar collectors. The main sections in the heat pipe are evaporator and 31 condenser in which the heat is absorbed by working fluid in the evaporator side and rejected in the 32 the interface between phases varies for each computational step, and physical properties at the interface 113 are also changeable which make the numerical simulation computationally expensive. Thus, solving 114 these problems can be achieved using VOF model by defining the motion of all phases and tracking the 115 location of the interface accordingly [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] . In the VOF model, movement of different fluids can be 116 tracked by solving a single set of Navier-Stocks equations for the volume fraction of each fluid 117 throughout the computational cell [28] . Therefore, the existence of a certain phase in any control 118 volume can be easily specified from the volume fraction according to the following three cases: 119 
125
In order to define the motion of the fluid inside the TPCT during evaporation and condensation 126 processes, the governing equations of mass continuity, momentum and energy with source terms are 127 solved using Fluent Ansys. 128 129
Continuity Equation
Where, ρ and u are the density and velocity of the fluid. 132
To track the interface between phases, solution of eq. (2) for the volume fraction is needed. Therefore, 133
for the secondary phase (liquid phase) of VOF model, this equation can be written as follow: 134
Where, S αm is the mass source term that can be used to find the mass transport from one phase to 137 another during the evaporation and condensation processes. The above equation solves for the 138 secondary phase (l) only and the volume fraction for the primary phase (v) can be calculated using eq. 139 (4): 140
Momentum Equation 143
Where, the fluid properties ρ and μ are expressed by eq. (6) and eq.(7) respectively. According to the 145 VOF model, the physical properties are determined for the mixture only based on the value of volume 146 fractions of liquid and vapour. 147
F S is the Continuum Surface Force (CSF) acting on the interface between two phases which was 150 proposed by Brackbill [29] and is used in Fluent Ansys to include the effect of surface tension. This 151 term can be expressed as follow [30] : 152
Where, σ is the interfacial tension between two phases, Kc l and Kc v are surface curvatures of liquid and 154 vapour respectively that can be written in the following forms: 
Energy Equation:
158
Where, E and K are the internal energy and thermal conductivity which can be computed from Eq. (12) 161 and Eq. (13) respectively, again, for mixture only. 162 o K (condenser cooling temperature). Operating temperature should be set to be the smallest temperature 246 in the system (290 o K) and operating density must be set as 0 Kg/m 3 when ideal gas is used and as the 247 smallest density in the system when constant gas density is used [30] . In addition, saturation 248 temperature and operating pressure were set to be 373 o K and 101325 Pa, respectively. 249
At the internal walls of evaporator and condenser sections, a non-slip boundary condition is applied, 250 while a constant heat flux is imposed at the outer wall of the evaporator to simulate the heat added to 251 the thermosiphon. Three values of heat flux were employed 2858, 5910 and 7346 W/m 2 corresponding 252 to heat transfer rates 39, 81 and 101W respectively, which is taken from [20] . The top and the bottom 253 ends of the thermosiphon is assumed to be insulated, which means no cooling or heating effect applied 254 at these walls. As a result, a zero heat flux is defined at these ends. To model the heat removed from the 255 condenser section, a convection boundary condition is applied at the outer wall of the condenser 256 section. Thus, the heat transfer coefficient between cooling water and the condenser's wall needs to be 257 calculated from the following relation: 258 
Fill Ratio Effect 334
The influence of the volume of the charged liquid on the thermal performance of the (TPCT) is 335 obtained by employing the CFD simulation. Therefore, the temperature distribution on the outer wall of 336 the thermosiphon for fill ratios 25%, 35%, 65%, 80% and 100% is shown in figures (7.a), (7.b) and 337 (7.c) at heat inputs of 39, 81 and 101W respectively. Figures (7.a, b and c) show similar trends in 338 temperature distribution along the wall of thermosiphon at three heat inputs for each fill ratio. It is also 339 observed that the effect of changing fill ratio and increasing heat input on temperature profile is more 340 significant in the evaporator section than in condenser section. In addition, a lowest wall temperature 341 distribution is seen at fill ratio 65% for all input energies. On the other hand, a high wall temperature 342 occurs at the mid-distance of the evaporator wall at fill ratio 25% and 35% for all heat inputs. This wall 343 temperature increases with increasing the heat input until reaching the highest value at heat input 101W 344 and fill ratio 25%. For fill ratios 80% and 100%, a higher wall temperature in upper part of the 345 evaporator is observed compared with other values of fill ratio for three heat inputs. This is due to 346 higher liquid height in the evaporator which prevents large bubbles to reach liquid surface forming a 347 vapour film on the inner wall of the evaporator and hence, increasing the wall evaporator temperature 348 in that region. The effect of higher liquid height decreases with increasing the heat input in the case of 349 80% fill ratio whereas increases in the case of 100%. 350 at fill ratio 25% to the minimum value at 65% then increases again to a certain value at fill ratios 80% 365 and 100% for input energies 81and 101W (similar trend was obtained by [9] ). However, at heat input 366 39 W, there is a slight change in evaporator wall temperature between fill ratios 25% and 35% and after 367 fill ratio 80% the trend decreases slightly at fill ratio 100%. Therefore, the effect of fill ratio on 368 evaporator wall temperature is more clear at relatively high input energy (81and 101W) than that at low 369 energy (39W). 370 Figure (9) shows the effect of heat input on thermal resistance for various fill ratios. It is seen that the 375 thermal resistance decreases with increasing heat input for all fill ratios. A higher thermal resistance is 376 observed at fill ratio 25% due to a small amount of working fluid whereas a lower value at 65% for all 377 energy inputs (similar trend was obtained by [10] ). However, a lower difference in thermal resistance 378 between the fill ratios is seen at heat input of (39W), especially, between 25% and 35% compared with 379 that at higher energy inputs (81 and 101W). This indicates that with low fill ratios and a heat input of 380 101W, the heat pipe reaches its heat transfer limit leading to high temperatures at the upper part of the 381 evaporator as shown in figures 7.b and 7.c. In addition, the thermal resistance for fill ratio 80% is 382 greater than that for 100% at input energy 39W compared with that at higher heat inputs (81 and 383 101W). Thus, the best fill ratio is 65% and this is a similar conclusion as those were concluded by [17] 384
and [10] . The reason behind increasing the evaporator wall temperature and, hence, the thermal 385 resistance at high fill ratios (80% and 100%) attribute to the fact that the thermal resistance of liquid 386 film in the evaporator increases as liquid height increase (fill ratio) above the optimum value. 387 In addition, it is observed that the bubble size remains relatively small as time increases and this may 407 be attributed to the nearness of liquid surface to the bubble nucleation sites because of the inclination. 408
As a result, a vapour film forms on the upper part of the evaporator wall which leads to additional 409 increase in evaporator wall temperature. Fig.11 .b shows the vapour volume fraction at simulation times 410 3 and 60 seconds for different fill ratios. Relatively small bubbles are observed for fill ratios 25% and 411 35% due to nearness of liquid surface from bubble sites. On the other hand, for fill ratios 80% and 412 100%, many large bubbles stuck on evaporator wall before they reach liquid surface due to high height 413 of liquid column resulting in higher evaporator temperature compared with fill ratio 65%. respectively, for all input energies. Therefore, the thermal performance of the (TPCT) is better at 479 vertical orientation (90 o ) than that at other orientations (similar conclusions were reported by [10] and 480
[15]). 481 fill ratio and inclination angle on its thermal performance. This proved by comparing the wall 494 temperature distribution and thermal resistance for three input energies at fill ratio 65% with published 495 experimental data, and maximum deviations of 4.2% and 8.1% has been reported, respectively. 496
Regarding to inclination angle, a comparison in terms of thermal resistance for inclination angles of 50, 497 60, 70, 80 and 90 o at heat input 109W and fill ratio 65% has been carried out with a maximum 498 deviation of 1.3%. 499 2-Heat transfer limit is reached when the volume of the charged liquid is small at fill charge ratio of 500 25% and 35%. This is observed when a considerable increase in evaporator wall temperature takes 501 place, especially at higher energy input. 502 3-The lowest average evaporator wall temperature and thermal resistance take place at fill ratio of 65% 503 and angle of 90 o whereas the highest at 25% and 10 o due to the effect of small fill ratio and inclination, 504
respectively. This effect is higher as heat input increases. 505 4-The best fill ratio and inclination angle regarding to the thermal performance for this case were 506 found to be 65% and 90 o , respectively. 507
